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New Auto Loan Service Offers Fast Online Car Financing

Car Loan Genie, a new auto loan service, goes nationwide, making car financing easier than
ever. Leader in online auto loans revamps its secured, online application, allowing consumers
to qualify for a loan, regardless of credit history, in about 60 seconds.

Torrance, CA (PRWEB) May 23, 2006 -- Car Loan Genie (http://www.carloangenie.com]), a new one-minute
auto loan service, has turned car financing from a paperwork nightmare into an online snap. Consumers can
simply fill out a Web-based application that takes seconds and receive quotes from lenders in less time than it
takes to kick the tires on a new car. There is nothing to buy and no obligation to accept any financing offered
through the site.

Consumers with good to excellent credit will find that rate quotes obtained through Car Loan Genie are very
competitive. Those with less-than-perfect credit or even bankruptcies may be able to obtain car financing
unavailable through less comprehensive resources. Applicants must be U.S. residents, 18 or older, and earn at
least $1,500 gross per month (before taxes are deducted from their paycheck).

Car Loan Genie offers more than just car financing, however. Consumers can educate themselves about the ins
and outs of auto loans and financing with an online library of articles and advice on the subject. There are also
dozens of links to businesses offering cars for sale, accessories, rentals, and much more. Potential buyers can
save time and gas by accessing Car Loan Genie as a one-stop online shop.

“Our company has relationships with a nation-wide network of dealers and lenders that specialize in helping
people get auto loans,” said CEO TonyArguelles. “Wewould like to get the word out to as many people as
possible that, when they're ready to get their next auto loan and begin car financing, visit Car Loan Genie.com.”

For more information, contact:
TonyArguelles
American Credit and Debt, Inc.
21143 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 222
Torrance, CA 90503
Direct: 310-341-4237
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
TonyArguelles
American Credit and Debt, Inc.
http://www.carloangenie.com
310-341-4237

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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